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SOFT CHEESE 
   

  Cow’s milk 

 14840 Dorset White – Chalke Valley Cheese, Dorset - 220g   

 A soft, white, mould-ripened cheese in a small 'log' shape, made using unpasteurised cow's milk and 

traditional animal rennet. The thicker 'log' - shape of the cheese allows for a strong yet creamy paste, just 

under the rind when ripe, whilst at the same time retaining a slightly firmer tangier centre. 

Bronze Medal - British Cheese Awards 2013 

 

 14830 Cranborne – Chalke Valley Cheese, Dorset - 240g   

Another soft, mould-ripened cheese this time in a traditional 'Camembert' shape. Again made using 

unpasteurised cow's milk and traditional animal rennet, this cheese has a wonderful creamy texture inside 

when ripe, that does not tend to run. The thin white rind has a wonderful 'mushroomy' aroma. 

A must on any cheese board, Cranborne is also delicious studded with garlic, baked whole in the oven and 

shared with some wonderful artisan crusty bread  

 
14660 Somerset Camembert  (v) – Lubborn Creamery, Somerset - 220g   

Lubborn Somerset Camembert is a rich and creamy cheese with a soft edible white rind. As the cheese 

matures the curd softens greatly and becomes a uniform butter or straw colour. As this happens, a 

delicious fuller flavour develops. 

 Highly Commended – Nantwich International Cheese Show 2011 

 

15000 Somerset Brie  (v) – Lubborn Creamery, Somerset - 1kg approx   

 Somerset Brie is a creamy cow's milk cheese with a mild, fresh flavour and a soft edible white rind. The curd 

is the colour of straw and as it ripens from the outside in, it becomes softer, richer and fuller in flavour.  

 Gold Award – Nantwich International Cheese Show 2011 

     

 

 15435 Waterloo  (v) – Village Maid Cheese, Berkshire - 800g approx   

Made from vegetarian rennet and unpasteurised Guernsey cow’s milk, Waterloo is a mild, semi-soft  
Guernsey milk cheese with a buttery flavour, made using a wash curd method which dilutes the acidity to 

achieve a soft, gentle flavour. Waterloo’s distinctive yellow colour is due to the natural carotene in the 

Guernsey milk which comes from a single herd of pedigree Guernsey cows. Waterloo has also won gold 

and silver medals at the British Cheese Awards. 

  Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

14420 Tunworth Soft Cheese – Hampshire Cheeses, Hampshire - 250g approx   

 This pasteurised cheese is handmade by Stacey Hedges and Charlotte Spruce on the Hampshire family 

farm using the highest quality milk from local cows. With the use of special cultures and traditional rennet 

the makers have developed a cheese with a creamy texture, wrinkled rind and unique taste. As Tunworth 

matures, a pungency begins to develop and the cheese becomes slightly runny. 

 Silver Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 
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SOFT CHEESE cont’d 

 

 14028 Winslade – Hampshire Cheeses, Hampshire - 250g approx   

A brand new creation by Stacey and Charlotte – a cross between Vacherin and Camembert, 

encircled in a spruce strip.  When fully matured, Winslade is ripe, rich, soft and gooey with floral, 

piney notes. 

 

  

 14630 Isle of Wight Soft  (v) – Isle of Wight Cheese, IOW - 200g    

A soft white mould ripened pasteurised cheese, fitting nicely in between the brie and camembert brackets. 

Made with cow’s milk, it is sold at around 3-4 weeks, starting off relatively firm in texture but the cheese 

typically softens up once it ripens.  

 Bronze Award - World Cheese Awards 2010 

  

 14573 Bath Soft Cheese – Bath Soft Cheese Company, Bath - 250g    

This Cheese dates back to the time of Admiral Lord Nelson who, in 1801, was sent some by his father as a 

gift. It was recorded that Nelson’s sweet heart was ‘gratified’ by the flavour of this cheese! Bath soft is a 

four inch, square shaped cheese, made with pasteurised organic cows milk and natural rennet. The flavour 

is mushroomy and creamy with a hint of lemons. Made to an original recipe at Park Farm, Bath. It comes 

wrapped in parchment paper with a red wax seal. 

  Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

15010 Sharpham Brie – Sharpham Wine and Cheese, Devon – 1kg approx    

 The Sharpham dairy is based on the Sharpham estate on the banks of the River Dart, just south of Totnes in 

Devon. Their ‘Sharpham’ brie is a creamy unpasteurised soft ripened Cheese which has been handmade in 

their creamery since 1980. Salt, starter cultures and vegetarian rennet are the only additions to fresh Jersey 

cow’s milk. This cheese is handmade, so weights are approximate. 

 Silver Medal – British Cheese Awards 2013 

 

  Sheep / Ewe’s milk 

15440 Wigmore  (v) – Village Maid Cheese, Berkshire - 800g approx   

 An English ewe's milk cheese, created by Anne Wigmore that comes from the Berkshire region. It is a  

 vegetarian cheese made from unpasteurised milk. The curd is washed, reducing the whey and keeping the 

cheese smooth and mild. Wigmore has natural wrinkled grey/white moulds scattered between bloomy 

moulds on the crust. The sappy fruity rich flavour can be quite sharp and crumbly when young, but with  

maturing, the edges begin to melt making it a velvety rich mellow tasting cheese. Wigmore is a regular gold 

and silver medal winner at the British Cheese Awards. 

  Silver Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 
 

 Goat’s milk 

14090 Rosary (v) – The Rosary, Landford, New Forest - 275g      

14112 Rosary (v) – The Rosary, Landford, New Forest – 1kg    

 A fresh, full fat pasteurised goats cheese, suitable for vegetarians. Ready to eat within 3 days of  

 production, Rosary is a clean, soft cheese with a smooth, delicate goat milk flavour. Chris and Clare 

Moody have been making goat's cheese for 18 years at their dairy in the small village of Landford on the 

edge of the New Forest. The name Rosary is taken from the name of the family home where Chris's 

grandmother planted a picturesque rose garden. 
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SOFT CHEESE cont’d 

 

14080 Rosary Ash (v) – The Rosary, Landford, New Forest - 275g    

Rosary’s fresh goats cheese coated in edible ash. Attractive in appearance, whilst adding an earthen finish 

to their delicate flavoured cheese. 

 

 

 

 14675  Driftwood (v) – Whitelake Cheeses, Somerset - 215g     

 Driftwood is produced in Bagborough, Somerset - a stones throw from the  Glastonbury festival site. The  

 cheese is made using thermised goat's milk and is suitable for vegetarians. Driftwood is an exquisite, top 

quality goats cheese, made in the style of a St Maure, but with a more complex and interesting taste. Its 

beautiful texture strikes you immediately, then follows a slight taste of lemon with a gentle punch. 

 Silver Award - World Cheese Awards 2011 

 

14003 Eve – Whitelake Cheese Company, Somerset – 125g    

An original concept cheese made by Pete Humphries of Somerset's Whitelake Cheese, from his own herd of 

white Saanen, brown and white Toggenburg, black and white British Alpine and Anglo-Nubian goats.  

Pete uses unpasteurised milk and traditional rennet, drawing on the French character of Epoisses when 

devising the cheese. A small and meltingly soft goats’ cheese, washed in Somerset Cider Brandy and then 

wrapped in vine leaves.  The result is a beautifully soft, gooey cheese with plenty of flavour. 
  

 14884 Tor – Whitelake Cheese Company, Somerset – 200g    

Another thermised goats cheese from Pete Humprhies. Multi award winning, this cheese is an ash coated 

pyramid with a geotrichum rind. Tor has a lemony flavour and very smooth close texture. 

2015 British Cheese Awards - Best Fresh Cheese 

2015 British Cheese Awards - Best Goat Cheese 

2015 British Cheese Awards - Gold 
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WASHED RIND CHEESE 

   

 Cow’s milk 

 15480 Francis  (v) – James Cheese, Dorset - 700g approx    

Francis begins its life at Lyburn Farmhouse Cheese, to then be rind-washed and matured by James McCall 

at Child Okeford in Dorset. Made using pasteurised milk from Lyburn’s own herd and vegetarian rennet. 

Francis is rind washed in a traditional French culture and matured for 8-10 weeks in James’ specially 

controlled maturing rooms. The result is a pungent, sticky cheese – soft around the outside and slightly 

firmer in the middle.  

  Best Semi Soft Cheese - British Cheese Awards 2013 

  

 14850 Little Colonel  (v) – James’ Cheese – Dorset 220g                                                                         

Little Colonel is loosely based on a French Livarot. Its name comes from Livarot’s UK nickname, The Colonel. 

A semi-soft cow’s milk cheese, again made at Lyburn and washed by James. Little Colonel is matured at 

James’ dedicated maturing rooms in Child Okeford for 6-8 weeks undergoing a complex washed rind 

maturation process. The result is a sophisticated but complex cheese, a harmony of flavours contained 

within a smooth supple rind. 

 

 15430  Ogleshield – James Montgomery, Somerset - 1.5kg approx   

Another fine cheese made on the Montgomery’s farm, this time from unpasteurised Jersey cows milk and  

traditional animal rennet. Ogleshield is rind washed and boasts rich, long lasting fruity, wine-like flavours 

with a pliant and creamy texture. 

Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

  

    

 15660 Helford White  (v) – Treveador Farm Dairy, Cornwall – 1kg approx   

Treveador Farm Dairy is situated on farmland that runs down to the banks of the Helford River & the 

famous Frenchman’s Creek in Cornwall. The milk used for their cheeses, Blue Horizon and Helford White, is 

provided by the Holstein Friesian herd established by Alastair’s father in the 1950’s which was then passed 

on to Alastair in the 1970’s and is now run by Alastair’s eldest son, Jonathan. Helford White is a soft white 

cheese made using pasteurised milk and vegetarian rennet. Rind washed to create an apricot/pink edible 

rind and a tangy flavour. 

  

 14243 Goddess  

Produced by Whitelake Cheese and presented by Alex James, Goddess is a spicy and savoury washed-rind 

cheese. It is a delicious tasting semi-soft cheese; it's rich taste comes from the Guernsey cows' milk rind is 

gently washed in Temperley Somerset Cider Brandy. 
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SEMI HARD CHEESE 

 
  Cow’s milk 

15295 Stoney Cross  (v) – Lyburn Farm, Landford, New Forest – 1kg approx   

Stoney Cross is a mould ripened cheese, not too dissimilar to a French Tomme De Savoie. Creamy in 

texture, sweet flavours, with a distinctly earthy finish. Some say Stoney Cross is similar to a Caerphilly, but 

with a noticeably smoother texture. 

Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

15197 Lyburn Gold  (v) – Lyburn Farm, Landford, New Forest – 1kg approx   

 A washed curd cheese, continental in style and similar to a Gouda. Matured for around 10 – 14 weeks, 

Lyburn Gold is technically a hard cheese as it has been pressed. However, at 10 weeks old, it still has a fair 

amount of movement and so is more often described as semi-soft. A creamy and smooth cheese with small 

holes distributed evenly throughout.  

 Bronze Award - British Cheese Awards 2015 

  

 15326 Tilly Whim – Chalke Valley Cheese, Dorset – 1kg    

 Named after the caves in Dorset where the Purbeck stone was once mined, Tilly Whim is a wonderfully  

smooth textured semi-soft cheese with a colourful natural rind encasing.  Throughout its ripening period of 

around 6-10 weeks, the wonderful range of natural flavours from the rind develop into the cheese 

 underneath.  It’s made using unpasteurised milk, and traditional animal rennet.  

 Silver Medal - British Cheese Awards 2013  
 

 15120 Cornish Yarg  (v) – Lynher Dairies, Cornwall - 1.6kg approx    

A pasteurised, semi-hard cow’s milk cheese hand made using vegetarian rennet. Deliciously creamy under 

the rind and slightly crumbly in the core. Wild nettle leaves are picked from neighbouring properties and 

frozen for use throughout the year. After the cheese has been pressed and brined, the leaves are carefully 

brushed onto the cheese in a traditional pattern. They attract wonderful natural occurring moulds of 

various colours, passing on a delicate slightly mushroomy taste as the cheese ripens and giving the finished 

cheese a very unique appearance. 

 Silver Award - World Cheese Awards 2012 

 

 15122 Wild Garlic Cornish Yarg (v) – Lynher Dairies, Cornwall - 1.6kg approx  

Wild Garlic Cornish Yarg Cheese made in exactly the same way as the nettled covered Yarg (in the same 

vats by the same team of cheese makers). This time wild garlic leaves are used in place of nettles,  picked 

from the woods on the farm at Pengreep. They grow between mid March and the end of April so there is a 

mad dash to harvest them. The garlic leaf aids maturing, attracting a light dusting of natural white moulds 

which break down the cheese proteins resulting a creamy texture.  

  Bronze Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

    

 15495 Tregonwell – Chalke Valley Cheese, Dorset – 2kg    

A relatively new addition to Sue and Alison’s range. A lovely aged caerphilly style cheese, as with all of their 

cheese, made with unpasteurised cows milk and animal rennet. Although matured like their Old Harry 

cheddar and encased in a natural rind, Tregonwell is much crumblier and creamier, with a more subtle 

taste. Whilst very at home on any self respecting cheese board, Tregonwell is also delicious when used as a 

substitute for mozzerella.  
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HARD CHEESE 

   

  Cow’s milk 

15200 Winchester Cheese  (v) – Lyburn Farm, Landford, New Forest - 1kg approx   

Although in the early days Lyburn had decided not to make cheddar (for all the obvious reasons), it became 

clear that Southern England likes its hard yellow cheese. So they took their Lyburn Gold cheese (Gouda 

style cheese matured for 10-14 weeks) and matured it on to 9 months. The result is a cheese that is clearly 

not a cheddar, nor a typical gouda, but somewhere between the two. The cheese has an element of 

creaminess to it with a subtle nuttiness in flavour and with a little crunch closer to the rind. 

 Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

15202 Old Winchester Cheese  (v) – Lyburn Farm, Landford, New Forest - 1kg approx   

 Also known as Old Smales, Old Winchester is an older version of Lyburn’s Winchester cheese. Now a much 

dryer and harder cheese, more reminiscent of an Old Amsterdam with a distinct nuttiness in flavour. Old 

Winchester is made with vegetarian rennet and can be used as a vegetarian replacement for a hard Italian 

cheese. Matured for 16 months, Old Winchester is also an excellent addition to your local cheeseboard. 
 Bronze Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 Gold Award - British Cheese Awards 2013  

 

15285 Westcombe Red – Westcombe Dairy, Somerset - 2.5kg approx    

 Deemed to be the cheese that brought back real Farmhouse Red Leicester. Made from unpasteurised milk 

from Westcombe’s Fresian herd and traditional animal rennet. The cheese is naturally dyed its signature 

orange using annatto seed. The cheddaring process is done by hand, after which the cheese is cloth 

wrapped and matured for at least a year. Westcombe Red coats your tongue with a smooth, 

 promising silkiness. It is slightly fruity with an elusive and gentle sharpness. 

   

  Sheep’s milk 

 15690 Spenwood  (v) – Village Maid Cheese, Berkshire – 2.5kg approx   

Named after the Berkshire village where it originated, Spencers Wood, cheesemaker Anne was 

inspired to develop Spenwood after visiting Sardinia and tasting the local Pecorino. Spenwood is a 

hard-pressed cheese made from unpasteurised ewe’s milk, and is fully matured for six months 

with a natural rind. It has a well-developed nutty flavour but kept longer it becomes harder and 

more piquant and is a equally at home as a finishing cheese as it is on the cheeseboard. 

   
   

 Buffalo milk 

15665 Pendragon  (v) – Somerset Cheese Company, Somerset – 1kg approx   

Based in the beautiful county of Somerset, not far from the famous Bath and West Showground, the 

Somerset Cheese Company is ideally placed in the heart of farming land. Well renowned and respected 

Cheesemaker Philip has over 40 years experience in the craft of cheese making. He has won awards in both 

national and international shows on a regular basis. His Pendragon cheese takes its name from the strong 

historical connections Somerset has with the myths of King Arthur. Made from pasteurised buffalo milk, 

Pendragon has a beautiful buttery, creamy texture that just melts in the mouth. The flavour of this buffalo 

cheese is uniquely distinctive being full and rounded with a strong, savoury characteristic.  

Silver Medal - British Cheese awards 2010 
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CHEDDAR CHEESE 
 

 Cow’s milk 

 15490 Old Harry  - Chalke Valley Cheese, Dorset - 2kg approx    

A hard farmhouse cheddar-type cheese with a natural rind.  Matured for around 3-4 months, this cheese  

has a wonderful creamy texture and a lovely rich, almost ‘nutty’ tang.  The strength of taste is probably 

medium, with the depth of flavour coming more from the unpasteurised milk and natural rind, rather than 

a very long maturation. It’s available as an approx. 2kg cutting cheese.  Handmade by Chalke Valley Cheese 

using unpasteurised milk, and traditional animal rennet.  

 

14020 Farmhouse Cheddar Black Wax  (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset - 900g  

A traditional local farmhouse mature cheddar still produced using only the authentic hand-made methods. 

Rich and robust mature cheddar flavour, made from pasteurised milk and vegetarian rennet. The cheeses 

are encased in a distinctive black wax after maturing. 

 

 

15390 Coastal Cheddar  (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset - 1kg approx  

15395 Coastal Cheddar  (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset - 5kg approx  

 Coastal is Ford Farm’s best-selling Cheddar, revered not only by the local Dorset population but thanks to 

their export side of their business, by thousands of Americans across the pond, too.  Ford Farm have strived 

to capture all the characteristics of the World Heritage Coast line in Coastal by giving it a rugged texture, 

salty yet sweet flavour and sun-kissed, golden hue.  Coastal will surprise you with its distinctive ‘crunch’ 

caused by the calcium crystals which form naturally once it has reached its optimum maturity.    
 Bronze Award - World Cheese Awards 2010  

 

15350 Montgomery’s Cheddar – James Montgomery, Somerset - 2.5kg approx  

 Considered king of cheddars, Montgomery is one of the three truly traditional cheddars still to be made in 

the country today. Rich, sweet, fruity, nutty, beefy flavours. Sometimes reminiscent of the caramelised 

edge of a Sunday roast. The texture is drier than most other cheddars with a grainy and crystalline 

 crunch as it ages. Montgomery is made using unpasteurised milk and traditional rennet.   

 Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

 15365  Barbers 1833 Vintage Reserve Cheddar, Barbers Cheese, Somerset - 1kg approx   

The Barber family have been making cheese on their farm in Ditcheat, Somerset for six generations. Today, 

the Barber farms comprise of 2500 acres of prime Somerset dairy land, home to some 2000 dairy cows. 

Made using traditional starter cultures, rich milk from their cows, and always matured for at least 24 

months, Barber's 1833 Vintage Reserve Cheddar is the culmination of all their achievements. Powerful in its 

intensity with an unrivalled complexity and depth of flavour, a deliciously creamy cheese with both savoury 

and naturally sweet notes. Only the very best leaves with the 1833 stamp.  

   Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

 14050 James Cheddar Truckle  (v) – James Cheese, Dorset - 300g   

A traditional local farmhouse mature cheddar still produced using only the authentic hand-made methods 

and recipe. Rich and robust mature cheddar flavour, with a slight sweetness. The truckles are encased in a 

distinctive blue wax after maturing.  
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CHEDDAR CHEESE cont’d 
 

14895 Cave Aged Cheddar Truckle (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset – 1.8kg   

 In their quest to celebrate traditional cheese making techniques, Ford Farm have revived the ancient art of 

maturing cheese in caves, a practice that dates back as far as the 16th century.  First of all, they create 

delicious, full bodied farmhouse cheddar at their Dorset Cheese Farm in Litton Cheney, using milk from 

local herds.  The cheese is then wrapped in cloth and taken to the Caves at Wookey Hole in Somerset where 

it is transported deep into the heart of the caves.  The cheese is left to mature in this constant atmosphere 

for up to six months. Texture and flavour are checked regularly to ensure it retains its moisture and takes 

on the full flavour and earthy characteristics of these historic caves.  The result of their labour of love is the 

award-winning Wookey Hole Cave Aged Cheddar.   
 

 Goat’s milk  

15470 Cave Aged Goat Cheddar (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset – 1kg approx   

‘Billie’s’ Cave Aged Goat’s Cheddar is made using traditional cheddaring techniques from 100% pure goat’s 

milk.  This award-winning cheese combines a moist texture with the firmness of cheddar and the truly 

distinctive, but not overpowering, sharp flavour of goat’s cheese. Just like their Cave Aged Cheddar, once 

made, the cheese is wrapped in cloth and taken to the Caves at Wookey Hole. The result is a subtle 

earthiness which compliments the goats cheese characteristics perfectly. 

 

 

SMOKED CHEESE 

 
 Cow’s milk 

 15370  Dorset Red Smoked  (v) – Ford Farm, Litton Cheney, Dorset - 1.1kg approx   

 Dorset Red is a smoked cheese made exclusively from rich, creamy milk sourced from cows which graze the 

lush pastures of Ford Farm’s West Dorset Estate.  The cheese has an enticing amber coloured body and is 

encased in a rich red rind which gradually develops as it smokes over natural oak chippings at The Dorset 

Smokery in Hurn.  The texture of Dorset Red is smooth and velvety, subtly infused with tones of smoked 

oak, reminiscent of barbecues and long, lazy summer days.         

 

15196 Lyburn Smoked  (v) – Lyburn Farm, Landford, New Forest - 1 kg approx   

 Largely the same as their Lyburn Gold, a washed curd cheese with a smooth texture. The cheese is carefully 

smoked at a Dorset smokery over oak, to give a light and delicate flavour. After this, the cheese returns to 

Lyburn and is then matured for about 10 weeks. During maturation, the rind goes a gloriously attractive 

caramel colour.  

  Bronze Award - British Cheese Awards 2013 
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BLUE CHEESE  

 
 Cow’s milk 

 14295 Cornish Blue – Cornish Cheese Co, Cornwall - 500g approx    

 An entirely handmade cow’s milk blue cheese made at Liskeard in Cornwall, voted supreme champion at  

 the 2010 World Cheese Awards.  Once made, the cheese is hand salted and left to mature for between 12 

and 14 weeks. During this maturing period, each cheese is pierced every week with stainless steel rods, 

allowing air which helps the blue mould develop right through the cheese. Flavours are rich and creamy, 

with a sweetness developing a tangy finish as the cheese matures.  

 Silver Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 

 

 15020 Barkham Blue  (v) – Two Hoots, Berkshire - 1.2kg approx   

Made using pasteurised cow’s milk, Barkham is a Gold award winning big flavour blue cheese. It has a very 

distinctive appearance covered in an attractive natural mould ripened rustic rind. It’s deep yellow interior is 

spread with dark blue - green veins. It has a rich blue taste, a smooth yet moist buttery texture, with a melt 

in the mouth flavour. 
  Super Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013  

 

14620 Isle of Wight Blue  (v) – Isle of Wight Cheese, IOW - 220g    

Winner of Best English at the 2007 World Cheese Awards. A naturally rinded soft blue made with 

pasteurised Guernsey cows' milk from the herd that graze around their dairy. A blue veined cheese sold at 

3-5 weeks of age.  

Gold Award - World Cheese Awards 2013 
 

15030 Dorset Blue Vinny  (v) –Woodbridge Farm, Dorset - 1.5kg approx   

 A common farmhouse cheese, made in Dorset for over 200 years. Production gradually declined, 

disappearing completely in 1960, until Mike Davies at Woodbridge Farm revived the recipe and began  

making the cheese again. Made from pasteurised skimmed Fresian cow’s milk, the original cheese was 

often dry and hard. These days, skimmed milk powder is added to increase the fat content slightly, resulting 

in a lovely creamy blue cheese. Blue Vinny takes its name from the old English word Vinex, meaning mould. 

 

15655 Devon Blue  (v) – Ticklemore Cheese, Devon – 1kg approx   

Ben Harris started working in the cheese dairy nine years ago having been brought up on a dairy farm. He 

has worked in all areas of the cheese dairy, starting off with the pasteurising of the milk and the care of the 

cheese once it has been made. He is now in overall charge of the dairy and the main cheesemaker.  
Devon Blue is one of three blue cheese from Ticklemore and is made using Friesian cow’s milk collected 

locally in the South Hams. Fewer seasonal differences in Devon Blue make for a fairly consistent cheese all 

year round. Devon Blue has a clean, buttery taste with a rounded depth of flavour. 

 


